CN-85 detector which covered with boric acid H 3 Bo 3 pellete has been irradiated by thermal neutrons from ( 241 Am-9 Be) source with activity 12 Ci and neutron flux 10 5 n. cm −2 . s −1 . The irradiation times-T D for detector were 4 h, 8 h, 16 h and 24 h. The track detector has been etched with sodium hydroxide. After chemical etching of the irradiated CN-85 detector, the images have been taken from a digital camera connected to the optical microscope. Image processing for the output images has been performed using MATALB program, and these images were analyzed and we had found the following relations: a) The relation between summation of opened track or surface density for tracks (intensi- 0.4225, 0.845, 1.2675 and 1.69 µm) . The study indicates the possibility of using the analysis of image processing to CN-85 detector for classification of α-particle emitters through limitation of radius of track-R T , in addition to the contribution of these techniques in preparation of nano-filters and nono-membrane in nanotechnology fields.
Introduction
Cellulose nitrate detector is one of organic nuclear track detectors [1] and common type of cellulose nitrate is CN-85 detector. And this detector contains in chemical composition on nitrogen which has a chemical structure C 6 H 18 O 5 N 2 . CN-85 detector is one of the good detectors for the detection of neutrons and charged particles such as protons, α-particles, fission fragments and heavy ions [2] - [4] . There are a number of programs that are used in image processing for digital images. One of these programs is MATLAB, which used the image processing in many application fields [5] - [9] . Image analysis for nuclear track detectors-NTDs was one of these applications.
In 2006 Patiris, D. L. et al. [10] used a computer program named TRIAC written in MATLAB which has been developed for track recognition and track parameters measurements from images of the solid state nuclear track detectors type CR-39. The program using image analysis tools counts the number of tracks for dosimetry proposes and classifies the tracks according to their radii for the spectrometry of alpha-particles as using same computer program named TRIAC II has been developed for recognition and parameters measurements of particles "tracks" from images of solid state nuclear track detectors. In Fuminobu Sato et al. (2007) [11] observation system was developed to record time-lapse images of etch pits formed on the surface of a solid-state nuclear track detector-SSNTD type CR-39.
After that in 2008 Mostofizadeh, A. et al. [12] , used MATLAB program as method to study edge detection, all measurements carried out in two cases of before and after improvement of track images. Considering the overlapping phenomenon-including double and triple tracks-experimental and statistical results showed that not only each particular edge detection method affects the accuracy of measurements. The tracks were randomly seeded on the film to simulate the irradiation by alpha particles emitted by the naturally occurring radon gas and its short-lived progeny. The ray-tracing method was applied to simulate light propagation through the tracks. The total amount of scattering increased linearly with the track density and quadratic ally with the removed layer during chemical etching of the irradiated CR-39 detector.
In 2013 Osinga, J.M. et al. [13] used Al 2 O 3 :C, Mg-based fluorescent nuclear track detectors-FNTDs and confocal laser scanning microscopy as a semiautomatic tool for fluence measurements in clinical ion beams. Then Firas M. Al-Jomaily, et al. [14] , used MATLAB program to determine the nuclear track parameters such as track diameter-D T (μm), number of track-N T and track area-A T for LR-115 detector which irradiated by alpha particle. In this study, the nuclear track parameters will be analyzed for CN-85 detector which is calculated by MATLAB program with the irradiation time-T D , and its relationship with track diameter-D T (μm).
Material and Methods
Solid state nuclear track detector SSNTDs-type CN-85 was manufactured by Kodak-Pathe, France. CN-85 detector was in the form of sheets with thickness 0.1 mm. These sheets were cut into four pieces with dimensions 1 cm × 1 cm. And the species covered with boric acid-H 3 Bo 3 pellets which propagate by pressed 0.5 g of H 3 Bo 3 in piston for 30 s under pressure 150 par. The dimensions of steel piston mould were 1 mm thickness and 2 cm diameter. CN-85 detectors covered with pellets of boric acid-H 3 Bo 3 to convert free thermal neutrons to α-particle through 10 B(n, α) 7 Li interaction [15] (Figure 1(b) . The samples of CN-85 detectors and boric acid pellets were putted around the paraffin wax as shown in (Figure 1(a) ).
The source of thermal neutron was , with 5 cm distance between the source and samples. The irradiation times-T D of thermal neutrons were 4 h, 8 h, 16 h and 24 h. After samples irradiated, the boric acid pellets has been removed taken from CN-85 detectors. Chemical etching process for CN-85 has been done by using sodium hydroxide NaOH solution with 2.5 N at etching time; 15 min and temperature; 50˚C. The counting of chemically etched tracks was carried out using optical microscope (type Motic, Malaysia). It is capable of giving magnifications of 400× and eyepiece 10× to measure the number of tracks. The type of eye piece was scalar to calculate the number of tracks. The optical microscope was connected with digital camera which has 1.3 Mega pixel and high resolution USB 2.0 with color digital image system. Image processing for output images have been performed using MATLAB program version R2013b (8.2.0.701) for 64 bit (win 64). Take images for detectors which contain on the nuclear tracks and store these images (pixel unit) in computer at the form (jpg. file). One pixel in these image was equal to converting factor 0.4225 µm which calculated experimentally by using of role scale in optical microscope and take into account in the input program of MATLAB image processing. While, Figure 3(b) shows same image after treatment the background of unwanted impurities and distortions on the detector. Figure 4 shows the second step in image processing and shows the real image for tracks which convert from (Figure 3(b) ) to binary system. Figure 5 shows the third step in image processing by determination the relationship between the pixel value summation of opened track or surface density for tracks (intensity-I T ) with radius of opening of track-R T (in pixal). And obtained the radius of opening of track was increase when the surface density for track decreases. The final step for relationship between the tracks number-N T and of track area-A T was obtained in Figure 8 . From this figure show the maximum of track number-N T appear at the track area-A T with value 21.4 µm 2 . Figure 9 shows comparison for the relations between track intensity-I T for CN-85 with track radius-R T for different irradiation time-T D , which show there was decrease in track intensity-I T with increase of track radius-R T .
Results and Discussion
From Figure 9 , the track intensity-I T was decrease with increase of track radius-R T at all of the irradiation time-T D until to track radius-R T ; 2.11 µm at all irradiation time-T D . Where From Figure 10 , shows the track intensity-I T was increase with increase of irradiation time-T D for all track radius-R T , and the maximum response was at track radius-R T value 0.4225 µm.
Conclusion
The analysis, which is obtained by image processing technique of MATLAB program for CN-85 detector, can be determined for other nuclear track detectors, and also for other particle radiations. The behavior which calculated from this study for track radius-R T with irradiation time-T D can be used to obtain the amount of energy for α-particle and determine the type of α-particle emitters. The image analyses, which are determined by MATLAB program for the CN-85 detector, specialized nuclear track radius-R T , can be used in the nanotechnology studies. Where the preparation of nano filters and nano membrane from NTDs depends on the nuclear track radius-R T [16] as the indicator to reach of the requirements specifications.
